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machine
THIS ISSUE .

.

REGULARS

!

TGM NEWS AND PREVIEWS
TGM turns to some of the latest software licenses, plus

look at products from Accolade and Walking Circles

REVIEW CATALOGUE
Lots of software Including the highly -praised Baal, and
Mice-ProseSoccer. And watch out (or oneTrash award-
dare you look?

COIN-OP CONFRONTATION
lRobinHogg goes gaga over Power Dritt i

" pocket to plug coins into Orttyne ai

GETTING ADVENTUROUS

FANTASY GAMES

1MUSIC MATTERS
Vibesey- the man who's mad about

isideofhistrous-

underC150 is that value

JMERCY DASHThe infamous!

Ireaderpage
J Kern Thorpe fi

starts the Ninti

CHARTS

1BACK BYTES
dYourone-stop guide

I
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FEATURES
FUW1 FORMATION

PAGE 18 Jez San and the programmers of Argonaut be:

die ry forTOM , following the creation ofa new 16-bH flight ga

WmALDAVOFmZM
PAGE 24

plav n ON
Tr/e LINE,

gROlHEZ
PAGE 74

TO FLY!
PAGE 56
Grab your goggles

ISDN - playi ng games norow: Thunder Blade, Attet-

lust part burner, Ft9-Staalth Fighter.

icatlona Falcon and FW-Combat Pilot.
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The Best Software in\
the World Available

from the Best
Software Dealers in

ernumber 2!



WHAT'S THE SCORE?
addictive. MicroProse What's the score with MicroPros Soccer? It's a

s, however often you winner.

Pick up the best football kit. Now available for

Challenge the computer or a friend, competing Commodore 64/128 Disk £19.95, Cassette £14.95,

in the World Cup, International Challenge or the IBM PC + Compatibles £24,95.

indoor league Coming soon lor Atari St, Amiga. Spectrum and

An overhead perspective of the pitch makes it Amstrad.

easy to play good graphics and sound effects make
every match seem real.

Fully animated players can perform a whole

variety of movements, including overhead and

banana kicks. There are 29 different teams and a

unique action-rep lay facility.

MicroProse, 2 Market Place, Tetbury, Glos, GL88DA. Tel : 0666 54326

MICROPROSE
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PREVIEWS

TGM PREVIEWS
The spice of life

Variety is in for '89, as our selection ofnew games shows. Licences weird and wonderful, more simulations from
Accolade, a bevy of PC games (at last) and a look at what's new at software houses including Lbi Soft, Logotron
and Code Masters - all in TGM Previews.

Boom in games as

PC grows popular
r ur-ivlh ,,! i.r.,-„,M. hlRh

vailalvlc (or suniljlJ

Accolade carry on simulating
Ifti Train ;:: ' .V.T.pr.jil.Jy ..n

1 honjifc* A
t ;

1

With ih™. h? .]L'|i|-i|ilr||,J ii"

.tarry Ihf day

ay 1 rrmrmhrr thil company -
.'

Allerdll, Aicla '^""H"-"">:
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Licence fever

strikes again

A new but ol liuwn and
gamn-ol-lllt-lKwk JiL' lined up.

nvnei of UK rights

LoptOdUfClggmc.

-cm* IrihitT.iiTii^ ha vf pin in lirsl

list iiiijjlridl

Kipliri)i-Mii[. y dltttt I'll Jrinjl,

v .'.«' /.v H(j Umitr nt Sea.

Ic advcniure based

h'V-
J

i'h"'vj SCC^T^

iTSS!

ppcl drana t~hi<nJcrt>irv1

When bigger

is better . .

.

Football cheats

!
•

Working Imin-MijuSidrf '

Low-price 16-bit



PREVIEWS

Ubi Soft go
for graphics

Logotron enter that extra dimension

TGM JX 015:2-8911/124



That's not enough
storms - Ed

Activision
turn to

Nintendo

12/124TGM TX 015:2



Sting like a bee

First out ol Chrysali- t-onns Privm (ST and Amiga, ST icr.

inmcnt'-and cfitaplil in mure ways th.

the object Is to escape Irom a prison planet hy locating a hlddi

spaieship through clues.

Programmed by Mkhacl Han llefl) andlason Wilson (rlgl

al game, with effective graphi

TGM TX 015:3-6913/124
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! TGM REPORT
ATARI GAMES

DECLARE WAR
* ... but console front quiets do

r

Obicrven, ol the rapid ly-cha lining

1 annnunced . Bui [limbic continuing

wn despite court case with Nintendo

filed which could li.ially upen the
doon in more Nintendo software.

they can't be released without

Nintendo achieve this control by -k^^lIdeal information (TC.MOll). m^ _«^^f
Uon (£55 million) lawiult under

one company hom saining onfall |

< until il nil a [tanicular Industry.

Ihat Nintendo by keeping all the

Bamc manufaclurlr.B to themselves. has changed <*,-,., „,. ,m.i ihc turiHmi. ni 5-inch, at .Mil ,M

priccthey want tot cartridges, a dilfcrenl picture ill wtial will rv,n r-inully. ili.almu-.Ut-ruinthal some
In the UK, the boss ol Nintendo's tually ctnetRe horn the south Wales. tli-mcnl-, nl tht- urirck-asrd Hare On.

ihc) | Nintendo] have never lost a lain. The in, i. 1, .. 1
,':.:. ',1 ^l,,-,'!,,-, IN.' i-l,n- u'ik- il-,'ll i. siIIi'k.

In any raw. UK antitrust laws arc at the serr,-n ,t„,i .1 1,,-lmH |.,„, „(,„',. ;,:,,. ,i .,,,.[ ,
'.

..[ ,n„l „,,, ,„-,', „,

Konsole konfusiotl wHiberara. ' ""'' a to TOM next month: <i all coma
So many contradictory reports have Software will nunc on disk, and oul in (he Slipstream wa.h with |.k

TGM TX 015:2-8915/124



NEWS

'FREE' GAMES WITH
AMIGA AND 1040 ST
>1lM|)eH PCs Sow in Ihr pw-

. . . hundreds ofpounds'

worth promised, but no

price rise

Ai.ins Mmiii.ml sr Superpadt, And

Life beyond Spectrums: lasi Decembers ZX Micrnfair may ban hid an Oper a-

lon Wolf coin-op, but il was no PC Show. Exhibitors complained primely of

ow attendances and ilniv business, with one Irllini- TGM thai 11 was Ihe

Bui this annual Spectrum fhri.imiv show, held in London's New Horticul-

ural Halls, may have a new leas,- ui lile- il the number of no n-Spectrum goods
s anything to go by. Alongside iln usual .ilicrnjiives' - Spemimi developer

Sti Cllve Sinclair's QLand Z8S machines - there was CPC and ST software and

And It seems many firms, including ycleran Spectrum peripherals producer
Rumantii Robot, jre heading for 16-bil now.

1

ipplriffliruircupeiKivc

Mlirnnn offer: Pupulir

,!:!
1 .! hjl(-pr1tr.!i il

-

WhoUvesjSTOSiMin.U

i.risi:ii-iliir.ili :ln\ invrmed

.... .:: .
' lit

iiames-player-, and onr ai

l. 1 |s„, t S.,|. l-..plC

(»Lvrfii«J.7. 1'Mtf Harrier. Star IVon
I

ftriW-fc BesMt - five public-

il ,nri iliski ill iilililk-s. BASIC ptuS
-

wtn. dgj.ii »'!.. .,. nicrtadog ibi

1 040 STP wilh J r'lenahunolt which

Ameagre?
I Hi- aim™ [Hindu.- ii slightly less valu-

able Tin- Mnndanl Amiga A'i ,

-ji J/ L,

1 v^fci^Bli^^J

<V •

s.,1 s„li,|„„|»-.Ml, imiiifuMi
ivaii: supposedly wurth £230

ViiiM.jr. I in luiic H«.*iv fl.'l
1

. narhdnjrt

,iiid 7. '.,'/,',,'.. .1' \^ « 1 J -as Ihi-artpack-

F ir-l :,*..,:,,! in r,iM0ll. Ihc520

Oilier bundles currently In [he

16/124 TGM TX 01 :2-89



We are Scotland's leading

microcomputer service centre

Service and suppliers io trade and local government

Send cheques to:

COTREL LTD
113/115 High Street, Cowdenbeath, Fife, Scotland

PC ENTERTAINMENTS

SEND for our FREE
CATALOGUE

THOUSANDS Of TITLES
over 200 for IBM DISC

GAMES
For most COMPUTERS

SPECIAL OFFERS

TEL 0437 721 835

] ROYAL GEORGE
SOLVA, HAVERFORDWEST
DYFED, WEST WALES SA62 6TF

THE MOST REALISTIC FOOTBALL
STRATEGY GAME YOU CAN BUY

AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING RETAILERS

ST A1EGY GAMES J F 1 CLOSfc A L ABCt S A E.

OT EH GA ES ST1L - AVA LABLE BY VI A i L ORDER

FOOTBALL DIRECTOR II

CRICKET CAPTAIN
THE NATIONAL
BOXING MANAGER
WEMBLEY GREYHOUNDS
INTERNATIONAL MANAGER
2 PLAYER SUPER LEAGUE
RECORDS FILE

PLAYING TIPS FOR ALL OUR GAMES £1-00

DEPTgm 19 Melne Road,
Stevenage. Herts SG2 8LL
ENGLAND

GAMES EJ 1



FLIGHT
FORMATION

What scored 97% in TGM, zoomed onto TV's GetFresh, gave •

solid 3-0 a new dimension, and made a star of a little-

known utilities programmer? The answer, of course:

Starglider 2.

Now JeiSan and his team at Argonaut Software are

working on a revolutionary 3-D flight simulator for Electronic

Arts, and telling their story to TGM.

Each month, Jez San provides the inside story on Ihe state

of X - the game's not named yet - and then another

Argonaut membergives his view.The future is intheirhands.

#\ of 1986 when Ihe original polygons Hying at you at breakneck

1&/124TGM TX 015:2-9



GAME DESIGN

"Our 3-D world

doesn't just

contain stationary

objects like other

flight simulators.

That's easy!"
too

orjfect that could rotate in the an an>

wanes all oner the place To find They tudged it.

strategy to use the radar without get-

undertaklng. So much needed to be

trie technology used in early projects.

and effectively (the others are Micro-

soft's Flight Simulator III. and Chucl

rouli nss tonew performance heights.

speed goes below a critical

Using shdwview is hke looking through downward

lion and direction, we can project a

"We were sounds, because our 3-D world

experimenting to u^moirilne'o^St^hTatSSoll
See IffraCtUal around. That's easy! What's trickier

mountains would '
:

' .' ;•
,0 nave a lot at

independenltyrQl^lir-.q :
ii„!r-..v,i..! -.

low the graphics - ,. „k ;

down too much" ^^^tot^Tl^rTwT^

and deep', to quote Eloctmr

labil. . being a 'n.jli '... iui.ii

id keep lull accuracy?

done reiiaoiy. but there

world. Stargtider got away

§§
TGM TX 015:2-8919/124



GAME DESIGN
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FRFFI TENSTAR PACK
rflLL: WORTH OVER £229!

C~ Commodore

AMIGA

£346
95

','lii'lHHIiHHililifl l.:!un l.l .l.'^l
A500 Computer £399.99
TV Modulator £24.99
Photon Paint £69 95
TenStar Pack £229 50

TOTAL RRP £724.43

LESS DISCOUN'! £325-43

PACK PRICE : £399

ihiita,',hi!i»inji tn
A500 Computer £399.99
1064S Colour Monitor £299.99
Photon Paint £69 95
TenStar Pack £229 b0

TOTAL RRP: £999.43
LESS DISCOUN-! £350 43

PACK PRICE : £649

li/:ii.?:.'.I:irZi

;:li*n.W):lJ.m

TOTAL RRP: £229.50



pETOTALLY
DAZZLED BY
incentive.

»LVE the puzzle . .

.

a £1,000 trip for

two to Finland . .

.

>LUS £200 spendin
money . .

.

a real-life total

eclipse!
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ROBBIE
THE ROBOT'S
LONG GOODBYE

The stiffs Croucher, Mel Croucher. Landlord found him, lying

right there. We didn't move him till the boys from forensic got

over, Private dick, weirdo, seems like he was onto the collec-

tors. Reckoned you could make a fortune out of old elec-

tronic toys dnd home computers.

There's a pile of notes, looks like he was talking to the boys

down at Christie's. Couple of pictures, too, traced them to d

guy called Rabin Evans. Anyhow, read the notes, They'll

explain a lot

Dan Dare. Gut old Dan hi

cash like peanuts. The col lector;

Matlhewa. so laid-back he was

Matlhews. lhegrealsste<Rer1in

Ing money for old rope - his m
n.inic ir. Frayed Knot. Tim Matth

TQM. I knew my brt

a handful of clues tf*

Mel CI ,000 to<fl plastic lo

kidding who?
Tim Space toys; tin r..,_i- .-! ,.

fiction ephemera, it 'sail rath

I suppose.

They wen I mad. They went bonkers.

Individuals with plenty or money wno

rights should nevtir exist.

Mel Bui Christie's ara doing all right

by it, aren ' t they? Your spec ialisl sb les

friends, at least / thought wi
Mends, and now he'd waive!

note was short "Goodbye, Mel

e understand my true value

i ,s about 500 quia plus VAT. I

.anltoKnowwhy.'indMiMe'Bii

24/124TGM TX 015:2-89

My personal history s

mine; did Iggy the Ice Man
\ling .n the gutter moaning at

SH-NJIppon battery -operi



COLLECTABLES

Trni Robol toys (ram the Fifties.

Space vehicles, rockei ships. Things

Mat So tor a Sixlies Japanese Space
EtoWw 3-D toy TV screen, the col-

lector is paying E1.300

Tim Plus our T0%. plus VAT. About

Met But it i he silly money is coming

Tim In Great Bi

omnct as the dodo? Ttie tact thai an

^g^mass-prnd^ceaToboMcfoys "Today's rich
Irwn the Fitties and Sillieswould have bOStardS are
B6emKtiuflKfDL,sa aBcadBag .

yesterday's little

Thil^lntholmnu. kidS WhO grew Up Robot, "made aoouMS57. He also Sue
TUB lady In the lUlOW ... ...

K
speaks tout different messages, but 196:1 ichida Ma* III*»n primitive re fe1thea 0VB, caoo , Wha,-S golnq ,oDo , fl ,HVQi„n9 ,Nn(

:osiapac4i?pr.ce games consoles."

=d dinosaur's hea
nask (Dyno H°bo

Speak -and -Spell

Mel So what is a ZX80, a
Dragon 32 going to be w
year 3000?

playing up

I hit Ihe streets again Th
big. very dig. toughest a

id began pumpinc

.1 nft' Crguchpr t

TGM TX 015-2-89 25/124



'THE BIGGEST GAME EVER'

*«

Wi

s KRISTALof Konos.
The KR1STAI. is the first of its kind..:

ience once played
*r forgotten."

"£29.95 AND WELL WORTH IT TOO"
GAMES MU MINI

ATARI ST & AMIGA
IBM PC coming soon

f1 nB% •

s
i^sB

v^
SUf^^S
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ENDOR LIFE
ASWE
KNOW IT
RETURN OF THE JEDI

The
Empire has been giving the rebel alliance a rough

time of late. Following their victory in the battle ot

Yavin against the Death Star, and subsequent defeat

on Hoth. Luke and his buddies regroup to strike

against the heart of the enemy - a second Death Star.

Orbiting the moon of Endor. Death Star II, when complete,

prove the undoing ot the alliance, it must be

destroyed before it's ready for act

ATARI ST
£19.96

Zaun on -style scrolling Is not
admirably siecuWd. II a little

used to good effect and die
doesn't took mucK line lis c

pievVui i-c. semes
SrJ^H

edges Colour is

mougr.1 Ceckly

OVERALL 77%

*tf csvca *JA* mraw i"yt--iy •. rrvr I u

i and destroy the read

-, f ',-.:,
X=JURL

ffmm rt^ 1

*?! rr**^*$& frnm\

mm£m
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REVIEWS
I

WRlLl^JUST
STARTING ON BBC1
A QUESTION OF SPORT

BBC TV's A Question Of Sport is now such a long-tun-

ning quiz programme that many people have forgot-

ten when it first started (David Coleman certainly has).

Still, its success cannot be denied, being the most

popular sports quiz on TV (not a huge amount of compet-

ition, there) and wallowing in peak viewing

million - a third of the population and a Princess

be wrong.
Hosted by tr

Coiemart. A QuesUar

I specialist subject. If you

Sporting sporting
captains

The Spectrum's Quick Fir

you get one wrong, two second

ST and C64 ttils round is simila

32/124TGM TX 015:2-89

answered incorrectly.

programme, A Question Ot Sport,

!||^|§jaS2S
ATARI ST
£19.99

The ST's only graphical (sat Is to ml* the Atari's hl-™s and

medium-res modes (or digitised portraits and colourful borders

on the same screen. Sound is restricted to mediocre jingles and

music and the occasional brief effect.

OVERALL 42%
COMMODORE 84/1 28
Cassette: E14.99

Diskette: £19,99

The coloured portraits are

quite nicely drawn, and there

ant some pleasant sounds

scrolling messages are well

written, so presentation is

OVERALL 40%

OTHER FORMATS
Amiga (E24.M), Amstrad (Cassette E14.99, Diskette C1S.09I and

PC (C24.99) are set (or release o.er the nest couple ol months.

"Limited to sports questions with a tew
appropriate graphics and names added"



i, you are Tuvanias only hops

help and hinder your progress a

FIRE BREATHING FUN FOR YOUR STAND AMIGA*
ONLY £14.95

Available from all good stockists or direct from



mm%m i mm

OIN-OP
jf^40

36»f_S

V-_--i

ii ' iT^

IrH 1 1

1

AVAILABLE OM
SPECTRUM
AM5TRAD

COMMODORE

CASSETTE

£12*95
ALSO AVAILABLE OH
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BYDO-WRECK
CONNECTION

SPECTRUM 48/128
Cassette: £9.99

Diskette: £14.99

Making excellent use of the host machine, this vent

busy killing and avoiding. This game blows away a

other shool-'em-Eip on the Spectrum to date.

onisaa-oht
but* clash,

all point to/

OVERALL 90%

TGM TX 015:2-8935/124





REVIEWS

PC PRIX
iiftimam

GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT

itching the high performance sjper-cars of Test
'

b. Accolade turn to the world of Niget Mansell,

I James Hunt and Niki Lauda (or Grand Prix Circuit.

Following in the slipstream of Ferrari Formula One
n Accolade again claim Pole Position?

TGM TX 015:2-8



HAMMING IT UP
PIONEER PLAGUE

ne of the Amiga's famed graphic capabilities is to

display its full palette of 4096 colours simultaneously,

using HAM mode - Hold And Modify. Pioneer Plague

utilises this and is reputed to be the first computer

e to display such colourful graphics — on static

n with HAM).

prs-programmed flighi c



VERSION UPDATE

TRAPPED Between el

The Spectrum uses subtle

minimise colour clash. Ones eysi:

sprites, particularly or trie other

especially on IhE

Ml IH -!:.

AM1GA:TGM013 75%

ATARI ST: TGM013 74%

ra



SHAKE. R

"TkcIMsiON B AFTERBURNER- THE ARCADl

Available on CE4 cassette l£9 99) and disk (£14.99). Speciram If 12.98

Amiga (£24.99



>l IENSATION OF THE YEAR'
AFTEHBUHNER - You've played the arcade smash - now tipgriei.te The

He-knuckled realism of a supersonic dogfight at home' Ustnrj your heat -seeking

isiles and laser anti-aircraft tire can you tie top gun against a seething supersonic



IE MOST POWERFUL
GAME DESIGNER NOW AVAILABLE

FOR THE MOST POWERFUL
HOME COMPUTERS!

i Uk~

ulti-sprite enemies -

Already a massive success on the Commodore 64, Shoot em up Construction Kit has been

hailed by ZZap!64 as "one of the greatest packages ever released on the 64". Now a team

of top programmers, between them responsible for a string of hits including Wizball and

Barbarian, have brought their skills and experience together t

friendly 16 Bit game designer.

AMIGA £24.99 ATARI ST - £24.99

COMMODORE 64 Cassette - £14.99 COMMODORE 64 Disk - £19.99

fpsssz*.
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HINDSIGHT
That Ubi Soft are a French company may go

to explaining the unusual title of this (unusual) _

due to either language and culture differences or their

naughty, risque nature. Or perhaps it's just down
the author, Claude Sablatou.

PUFFY'S SAGA

/124TGM TX 015:2-8



THANK YOU
FORYOUR
COIN-OPERATION
R0B0C0P

ear-future America: crime is rapidly becoming
biggest profession. Tocombat this undesirable:

tion and bring law and order to Old Detroit, the pri-

vately-owned police department turn to high-tech

manufacturers tor a solution.
' patrol Hell's Angi'

"Expertly utilises

Hie straightforward,
simple carnage of

shoot-'em-up
action"



VERSION UPDATE

Officer's UMS
Universal
Military
Simulator

Amiga: £24.95

REPRESENTATION of

ST - goad enough to warrant little

change - only 1 lie add il ion of sam-
pled sounds (tor Amiga 1 000/2000
owners) and a coiout-change

Universal Mbf) GftnutaftV

tUMSl allows battles throughout

Cooks charged using Whal i(

ily lo change the structure ul bat-

UMS lets you bnng armies

46/124TGM TX 015:2-B

MSXI/II: OVERALL 28%

AMIGA TGM003 78%

SSI friendly
. I I

AMIGA: OVERALL 91%

im fi:2#h'ijhf Vitv: North'iist (ioon> Active: Pir I linear (biief)



REVIEWS

ORGAN FUNDS
NEUROMANCER

Followers of TGM's Stuart 'crackers' Wynne's column
will be familiar with the grim future predicted by the
branch of science fiction known as cyberpunk, and
the most respected and famed author of the genre,

William Gibson. Neummancer, the book, was featured in

TGMOIOand the computer conversion previewed as part
of a feature on the programmers, Interplay, in the follow-

:k capable ( cyberspao

They change the mode of a

^UItOil Li btI LIS

cyberspace Is lo sell your body

a Body Shop for vital organs, but

With a cyberpunk role-playing

adventure' Irom the makers ol

COMMODORE 64/128
Diskette: £14.95

The game is Inlroduced cy a tttte screen showing William Gloson
'Interfaced' to a compute, and backed by a grainily sampled
Oevo (American synth band] song. Backgrounds are simply
drawn wtlh subtle facia, and though sprites are blocky, their
laces are dafined with character. Movement is mostly restricted
to you. alte. ego's casual walk, but suits the excusably slow play.
In-game sound Is a tew synth acknowledgments and a passable
rendition ot Oevo's Some Things Never Chanqe. Disk access Is

remarkably frequent.

OVERALL 81%

Ssss OTHER FORMATS
Comllnk t.O software should be running on Iho simulated decks
of the PC soon (£24.95).

ong way Imo the game, but
Neuromancer Is worthy of the
effort requited to get there.

"Text adds feeling and grim humour to
graphics"

TGM TX 015:2-6947/124



REVIEWS

DON'T KNOW THEM
FROM ADAMS
THE MUNSTERS

4B/124TGM TX. 015:2-





CAFS.
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show Him the

TKOattempts to bring the bloody violence ot boxing to

your computer screens, by showing the cuts and

bruises of pixelated combatants as mighty blows hit

home. The packaging features a Mike Tyson look-

alike, who seems a likely candidate to deal out damage,

ine of the human-control led boxers is closer to Frank

Bruno - a candidate to take damage . . . ?

;:i..rrh: sl'^ritjlh.

iippeicui - 15 determined c

A certain ring to it

You have fixe levels of gui

^TTTTTl Use this boHor
=4- Ri^ht— 1 Riflht

"^

Stance: Left
Power Hsnrt:

fj
c **

Best Punch! Hc.-\rt

StrctwUi: Cpcert
HcsKncss: rat itfuc

"Polished program-
ming makes lor an
impressive fight

simulator"

Heir»e

:

Stance: fe rt
Power Hand! Le f

t

Best Punch! "«>»<*
_5tPcnK4h! Sgoe.d_

Riaht i

lit?
Fowci-
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REVIEWS

I

SHORTS
FOR ALL
MICROPROSE SOCCER

Sensible Software are well-known to C64 owners (or

the unusual addictive shoot-'errvup, W/zfeatfand their

games -creator, the successful Shoot-'Em-Up Con-
struction Kit After many excited previews, their latest

money spinner is finally complete: a nice game of footy.

Hnd types of ga

Four lypes or 9

ana frequently l mm) 1 ''""'

World Cuo Tour amenl MI-RID

selection ol 29. E :-. lea pl-T.

TGM TX 015:2-8953/124





When the lights go up
the show goes on.

MOVIE *

THE

VIDEO ,

j
plAZ IN

1
"

CLOSE
A Fatal Attraction

Video nasties
The real story

Jacknichqlstjn'
Down and nearly out

Win a bi&apple holiday

MOVIE
- The Video Magazine.

Playing near you.
MOVIf Is (tie new monthly for the film and video world, published by the same people as TGM Issue Four is on sole

December 22-84 leature-packed pages on who's who and what's what on the screen including Glenn Close. Jack
Nicholson and the inside ston/ on video nasties. PLUS a 16-page Richard Alienborough supplement, latest In o 1 2 part

serieslMOVIE- The Video Magazine. £1 90 (romall good newsagents. Subscriptions available -see MOVIE lor details.



FLIGHT

LOUD PROUD
'"' DEADLY
THUNDER BLADE

. emember the movie Blue Thunder with Roy Scheider

I as the rogue helicopter pilot? H was the inspiration for

I Sega coin-op. Thunder Blade which in turn has

become US Gold's hot new licence tor Christmas.

through helicopters

AMSTOADCPC
Cassette: E9.99

Diskette: EH.99

section. Look-down

messy. The over-rii

OVERALL 54%

56/124TGM TX 015:2-8



REVIEWS

"High level of gamaplay with visual and
sonic quality to suit the host machine"

TGM TX 015:2-8957/124



^^m&##$^**^
AMIGA: OVERALL 53%
COMMODORE 64/128:
OVERALL 59%
SPECTRUM 48/128:
OVERALL 44%

ATARIST:TGM013 52%

game's poBsitjilihes

1 MegaOyleST. aE

md learn from your

PC: TGMOD5 79%

58/124TGM TX 015:2-fl
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REVIEWS

I

F F F FOURTEEN
The

Grumman F-14 Tomcat -capable of Mach 2.34

height, armed with the longest range air-to-air mi

siles in the world and the US Navy's

based fighter. Sega - Japan based maestro in pro-

ducing top quality coin-ops. Activisron - one of the

successful software houses in the UK. These three leaders

in their field join forces to bring you home computer con-

versions of the 1988 top grossing coin-op -Afterburner.

OVERALL 83%

£5£ ^imp-egamep

OTHER FORMATS

converted to the Aim
(Cassette £9.99, Oiak
£14.99), Amiga (EM.99J
MSX (Cassette £9.99|

.

:;

"A case of avoid
diet"

or

TGfvl TX 015:2-8959/124



THEAMAZINGAMIGA

£399.00—
AMIGA 500 pus DISK DRIVE AMIGA 500 + 1084S
trr-.ii-LjLn.-ri Manuals, Intra Disk. Workbench I .'. CTCDPAI
Mi, \l-ii l-ir.l lnlL-n.il. I

V Mn.lul.ilur, I'll, .run 5 1 LKLU/
KS'Sr,*""

'

COLOUR MONITOR

£449.00:. £649.00

1084S STEREO/COLOUR
MONITOR flCQ 0(1
Compaiihlc with PC, oVAl«J7 *\J\I
Amiga, CM*. C128

mk hoop £229,99
The CnmadoK MPS ] atflP pn n Ll; r pIL~wnLs rhi M ,i I l .;! chf ilM i n Jul malm pnnluii , »!Ch nil I he f=jl ijrti of B piijilti Ihnl

.BtiWrntmurlmireTlisMPSIIOnPutiH^

»jihihl^din™h,aMK|iMlU[M[BMGraptoa^
IhinaerKlllLlfilwnllranalwT-nnljIltii,-.:.- :'n,AmiL[:uiWiLnit..ri.n IritMPSOIlP

MPS 1500C COLOUR PRINTER £]QO 00

ntltflMj rilH%iy > !t ,:-..Tii.1 .-w<,kjlrinlriHd)

limn \lill-i • - :! .'"iil.il J-iK :'r.iii.|v.J Dldiir.'i.iLl Wtebira

HBU.lTKI'.sPl'D loan
PKIMTINC DWft'Ilrn Mj-M.n, ..a -r.:.i-iMilricjilnii«nntiii

PWVTPim.s |C(iafii.u>W>iirtapr!ipiiriiibltfr™liiic.^ln5Br-IJPmi^

| |\K ITHI ....-,, .-
rnini.iii,r-.

,

iniJ.J.lini'. -iK>ir..l»illi".'iii

T is. ll,b-i.vniM<l>«idcliinacts.

s- i,\. • ,r,iiiij:i„ prira piMn+ilnl

AMIGA 1010 DISK DRIVE

PLUS FREE DISK
STORAGE BOX &
HI BLANK DISKS

A501 RAM
PACK

£149.99
i- £5.(11 pmunJ [w.-krni

£149.99



... AND MORE BESIDES!





THE PLANE
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REVIEWS

MIG SEASON
F-16 COMBAT PILOT

Digital Integration have a healthy habit of producing

fine simulations {ATF and Tomahawk for example) -

even it they do take an age over them. F- 16 Combat
PiloUs no exception, with nine man-years of develop-

ment, a host of contributions by USAF F-16 pilots and the

expertise of aviation expert Bill Gunston behind it,

Anliough train
1

- —

'Makes the tempta-
tion to go straight

for a mission too
strong to resist"



520ST-FM SUPER PACK
Mb DISK DRIVE

E4 50 OF SOFTWARE
ARCADE GAMES STST COMPUTERS

^.'".rtToK^iSs: sksssb,-*

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE: E«fl97

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK
NOW WITH TV MODULATOR

£499

520ST-FM EXPLORER PACK
WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb PISK DRIVE

£2601
SM12.I mono monitor £388 5S

CLIEL1EEIH2I
2MD 8 4Mb MEGA ST

DTP PageStream £149-

I'.IHU

MHl^»-.1,|l|d

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT
WORTH OVER £200

PLEASE SEND FREE UTERaTuRE On'thI ATArI"si 1

dtpdJ



FLYBTHRO
FUTURE
WITHB

S I M U L * T

•TEST your knowledge
fWIN a PC with monitor
•PILOT the F-1 9!

T Ihe United Stales

acknowledged the

ir F-19 stealth fighter last Nov
r. Officially called Ihe F-f17A

adarand designed

for fast, lethal attacks on ground and

MicroProse. masters of computer flight,

F-19 Stealth Fighter, which

bounO to be competing, we're asking you to try a tiebreaki

Entries should be sent on a postcard o

envelope to FLYING WITH MICROPROSE COMP, TGM. PO
Box 10. Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1DB to arrive by Feb-

ruary 16 Usual rules as printed on the contents page apply.

Thanks to Dlarmid Clarke for putting together the i

667124TGM TX 015:2-89



COMPETITION

UGH THE

QUESTIONS
fsdoestheF-19

t In the world of mrlitary

aircraft, what does
SAM stand (or?

TIE-
BREAKER

THE PRi;
AmstradPC1512 witr

monitor (£458.85 In tht

Enlarged B5-ksy keyboard

Eocellenf IBM compatibil-
ity

>e expansion slots

M end para to| ports

Onsr.i ten clock/calendar

GEM interface

ThePC15l2isa'small
tootprint' machine -it

lakes little spaca compa ted

with o Ihers o( me same

TGM IX 0152-6967/124



CONFRONTATION:
COIN-OP

Robin Hogg journeys to the

heart of Manchester to plug coins into

Power Drift, Ordyne and Cabal.
Alan at Sunspot for letting the him
the machines.

SLOT
NEWS

68'12-TGM TX 015:2-
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The tranquil surface of the Pacific Ocean belies the battle of wits taking place in the world's last unexplored

territory. A perfect hiding-place for a determined enemy, or is it? ybur jet-bike and technologically

advanced bathyscaphe should help, but there are still the enemy bases to destroy, lines of communication

to be knocked out, and the natural predators of the deep just waiting for a tasty snack at the first sniff of

blood! So check your oxygen supply and dive, dive, dive..,

Atari ST, PC, Amiga £24.95

CBM64, Amstrad £14.95 (disk), £9 95 (tape)

INFOCRA 1ES, 1ITRE HOUSE, ' ROAD, ENFIELD, IDDLESEX, EN 2RQ.

INFOGRAMES ^m



ADVENTURE

ROB STEEL'S
GETTING
ADVENTUROUS



Chuckie Egg
ARCADE STYLE GAME
from one to foui players.

Who'd have thought a country

farmyard could be so stressful?

You must collect the eggs before

the nasties get out and eat up all

your corn Watch out for the crazy

duck - if she gets out of the cage.

you re in real trouble! You must
collect all the eggs to proceed to

the next screen. Look out foi

hidden eggs!

CONTROLS
Select you t own keys or joystick

Full instructions included in the

program

GAME PLAY
The game plays over A groups
each of 8 screens which become
progressively more difficult

Survive all 32 screens and the

speed then increases to present

Cheques POa toi Pick

even greater challenges The
game will play an indefinite

number ol levels. There is no limit

to the high

This classic computer _

r being released for Amiga.
Atari ST

LOOK OUT FOR CHUCKIE EGG 2.





PLAY IT ON THE

LINE
I BROTHER

Reach out and shoot someone - thats the latest message

from technologists who promise an incredible future of

long-distance games. Richard Henderson reports on the

ISDN system, soon to arrive.

ttw new

inaily gels going. The foundations

5DN (Integrated Services Digital Nr

vork) are being laid right now, ai

Irssticaliy altered

sive as a TGW Trash. But ISDN needs

irol It, so British Telecom (AT) are cur-

rently installing Ihe backbone ' this

country's ISOU system - Ihe System

aclty optical-'ibre cables that can
handle massive amounts of data.

Currently, around two digital

eictianges are installed each day.

ogy systems. And BT have |usl uvei

6,000 exchange, aitugetner. <:-' which

some 1.500 are digital, says BT"s

Predictably,

kilobaud] and en|oy goodlei

74/124TGM TX 015:2-B



«vork wfII be fully digital, computer
Data will no longer have to be con-

verted into analogue form (see Bon
Tele Technology! for transmission

much Higher speeds. Using en opti-

.31 (lore cahle, a 500,000-entry tele-

phone directory could he transmitted

STAY AT HOME!

::,..,-,.

you subject yoursall to several hours a day or the mental torture thai

lo call 'comrm.ilng'?

And a recent survey By research group Industrial Relations Service!

TGM TX 015:2-8975/124



VOTE FOR THE BEST IN 1 988
Computer Leisure

Awards
For the first time ever, you will be able to join with the readers of many other British

magazines to decide who and what was best in 1988. Awards will be made to software

producers resulting from your voting through, this, your own magazine, for what you

considered lo be the best games you have played on your

computer during the past year.

Many other magazines are carrying this voting form. It means the results will truly be

democratic, and therefore really mean a lot to those who receive them.

The votes will be collated by an independent company, to whom you should post your

voting form, and the awards will be presented at the Computer Leisure Industry's 'get

together' — Computer Arena — in March 1989.

So, simply fill-in the voting form below, cut it out (or pholocopy it) and send it to:

GAMES OF THE YEAR
MICHAEL BAXTER
SOLUTIONS PR

2 WELLINGTONS COURT
VARNDEAN ROAD
BRIGHTON BN1 6TD

rCOMPUTER LEISURE AWARDS 1988 VOTING FORM

Please lick the computer format

AMIGA
AMSTRADCPC

ELECTRON Q
COMMODORE64/12S Q

PC COMPATIBLES

ATARI ST G
SPECTRUM Q

1. Best ARCADE game

2. Beat ADVENTURE game

3. Besl STRATEGY/WAR game

4. Best MUSIC with game

5. B«t USE OF GRAPHICS

I
Which Software House do you choose as being the

most consistent in producing high quality

computer games during 1988:

licked above) of 198



TIPS

ROBIN HOGG'S
PLAYING TIPS
YOUR GUIDE TO BETTER GAMING

TGM TX 015:2-8977/124





YPE

fe™'"*'
1 and

ci col lee

nly do they cover
ylng area but they
marauding aliens

Bhbuttar.

the at
(ijm

LEVEL 2 The worst thing;

look like I hen?) io avoid
i

halfway Through. Rather Than

SX53)SXS

o back io ifiB bon
leenilontherlghta

b late Id face v,

LEVEL 1. Providing you stay

redacting lasers this level should

ilua gun and gal out fast - they

AFTER BURNER

naafty everything - watt

H n thecanyona just slam tn

.<nd right thus r

you through 11 the rooky ca

PLAYING TIPS i

add/ess: THE GAI
PO BOX IO, Ludl-

SYB 1DB. CIO w

TGM TX 015:2-8979/124



iVe could be heroe;
CHAMPIONS



Top Quality 2nd Drives for the Amiga

and Atari ST at lowjow prices

*™Amig« «• Arolg.'wo

megabit, untun

Don't foraePlf prices shown]
include VAT and deliver;;

|

4MB; Sr VERSION ONLY

£82.95
4M/GA VERSION ONLY

£79.95
Including VAT and delivery



GETTING IT

ALL!
TOGETHER
Amiga users go musical too in this month's report on the

latest software sounds. Jon Bates examines yet another

sequencer for ST and Amiga, and an ST composing pack-

age; from New York, Marshal M Rosenthal listens to the

goodies at o MIDI gathering.

•+
MidiSoft Studio:
Advanced Edition

is more information regarding the

lempo, bar numbers, whether or not rsSSSE
is usually in this area that the drop- otota?.

^J seauencingprogramlhat'sonly The bottom ot the screen has the by

now obligatory 'cassette buttons',

M shortly it'll be over here. But

what has MidiSoll Studio:

mg quavers indicate whether any MIDI

othe'S? Well, obviously the formula to
I
Dceived and sent -this

display herTbuf^alher a hMoMhe
events as they happen overlaid down
the left-hand side ot the screen Scrol-

MidiSoll Studio: Advanced Edition

is a B4-track sequencer that uses the that caught my attention was the abil-

MIDI pons or the ST only. (1 say this ity to format a disk while the program change etc. to happen Any event

because ot late it has become the

trend to have 'e»port' MIDI channels been in the situation where you have

-that is a parallel set or sets of aii16 loads ot music on the program, the

channels on a bolt-on MIDI interface.) ivi,.. wirdo* r.p[iB,.irs !hal says 'disk

full', and you can't find a formatted

disk anywhere. ' think this feature i
. ii-

though 't does nave a ^reasonable
things as they occur. Though I'm very

used to working on both graphic ana

Mouse on steroids? notational editing. 1 d>dn t find this too

the left-hand halt. II copes with ^2

tracts on display at a time, and you and if you go wrong you can always

can scroll through them either singly

01 in gulps Dt a dozen at a lime. (But i um- ridden gehatr ic com pared with its

IZgoes into 64 justSVI limes, so you'll steroid-enhanced offspnng. Not a

need trial single track scroll

mods .

I
Across tlie top ot the track

specifIcally musical feature, this, but
But the quantize page is quite basic

display are the definitions thai apply in us approach. Two options called

MIDI data can be filtered in terms ot

systems e«clus,ve and aflertouch. are on offer. These. 1 Ihink, are the pro-

your own note about lite track. Mode:

this can be set to hecobo. plav, mute,

fine voice on the synthesizer or what-

set-up -though 1 would have thought

this should be a default rather than an

MidiSoft Sludro: Advanced Edition

and note length quantize. Though the

actual way ot quantizing iseasy-|usl

flick through the note values - It's

routines more you could have the

ever), the volume level and the octave. can cut and pa3te tracks and parts of options of filed note values (essential

the section selected tor treatment a

tings even when playback or pecdpd merged, rechan nailed, copied and quantization of the velocity and after-

mode is tunning: The usual rule applies

ol lite left mouse button decreasing ions can be sub|ect to insert delate. l know that the line ot development

On the right-hand side ot Iheacreen That last is Quite a smart feature, as comprehensive the Quantize features.

82/124TGM T*. 015:2-89
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I
MUSIC

I

L

*ie percentage of noles as you played

thing resembling ai

screen setting you mayHappen to like. patterns in diHerent ways: step time. „„J.__„_.J.. And I am certain that drum.machine

Ana you manipulate the playback real Mmc and a special drum record MirJlSOtt STUOIO tMarmOot will enioy the drum mode
irrlog, so you hear the mod^M^also^ccepuheslandarB

| )|ows me tried ^CTChno pane™ oXha^ot!

i ""

ices download'^
1'-

the musical dtld tested IBOl- that it resembles the Lost Dnjmrr
' ^H"age- time recording Tribe ot the Lmp^.n concert

ard processors use to store their
, _, _, • It will be helpful, as I mentini

Allies. Ided-dnd COmeS aBove. to have a velocity-sen;

In practice. M Is a program that OUtwell" synth or even better a multitiml

Three-note wonder

andamness. pattern und

Dream/ Tubular Belli' Philip Btaa
style (not to mention Terry Riley an
Steve Reich), this is a very worthvjhll

lew mggly reviews owing to bugs and

M is available lor ST [E1B5). Amiga
(C19S) and Apple Macintosh (E225)

t-om mcm. 9 Hatton Street. Loi
'

BIG APPLE
I SOUNDS

84/124TGM TX 015:2-8



Nowhear this!
Phone-in fun with TGM!

The TGM Hotline is in operation again - pick up
your phone and dial the number and listen to a
fact-packed two minutes of information
detailing release dates for the top games for

January and February; and this month we're offering

you the chance to wi n one of 50 copies of LED Storm!
Every month we'll be adding more and more to this
unique service, coming soon we'll have a Billboard line

with hot news, delivered direct to you. of course you'll

be able to read the full story in the following issue of
TGM.

WIN A

D STORM
50 COPIES OF CAPCOM'S
SMASH HIT UP FOR GRABS

i up t h,,,h«, of t

Information -On-line!

Capcom':

Spectrum. Commodore 64/118.
Ami tract CPC, Atari ST and
Amiga. The review missed this

' playing

I Specti

Commodore (both e« eel lent

games), and the ST version is

looking great tool
Here's your chance to win one
of the 50 copies Capcom are

imnna HOW TO ENTER
Dial the number and listen t

Fill in your answers in the be
tie-breaking sentence given I

When you have complete the

refully to the three questions,
es provided and complete the
i you over the phone.

STORM HOTLINE COMP. TSM. PO Box 10 Ludlow
Shropshire SVB 1 DB All entries to reach us by Feb 1 5 1989
and. as always, follow the competition rules or there'll be

Printed here is the number which connects
you direct to the TGM Hotline service. And
we've got 160 lines, open 24-hours a day, so
don't worry about the service being engaged.
Ring this number and listen for just two
minutes as we tell you what games are
coming out, and when!
For the information we're giving the Hotline
is cheap. The phone call will cost you 25p per
minute when you call during off-peak time
(Mon-Fri 6pm - 8am, Saturdays, Sundays and
Bank Holidays) or 38p per minute during
standard and peak times (Sam - 6pm Mon-Fri).
The TGM Hotline is produced by TGM
Magazines Ltd in conjunction with
Chatterbox Ltd.

Don't hang about, pick up the phone and dial

the TGM Hotline!

rr=
|

1
'

'

I Complete the senlenca

mora than 20 wotds:

r the phone in

1
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THOUGHT PROVOKING CDS
COLOSSUS CHESS X OFFER!

NEW RELEASES
TM. L.b.l (P tHCKIT IWK MM

SilSSKKtSIr*"
!- !'! "*

1S:«

JUSwJlK™ ttSST JJ4 r.H t.»
'SW

™** £*"a""' ""

ADVENTURE

THEMEGA
CHOICE:
WEND™ . I/JS?

- "

. liflIT
;H;H; l«Sl°w™i3?"

SOFTWARE OFFER
PRKE TABLE

499 3.99 1 00
5.95 4.T4 1.20
7.95 6.40 1.55

7.99 6.44 1.55

8.95 7,20 1.75

B.99 T.24 1.75

9.95 7.95 2.00
9.99 7.99 2.00

11.99 9.99 2.00
12.95 10.40 255
12.99 10.44 2.55
14.95 11.95 3.00
14.99 11.99 3.00
19.95 15.95 4.00

19.99 15.99 4.00

23.00 10.40 4.60

24.95 19.95 son
28.95 23,15 5.80

29.95 23.95 6.00
34.95 27.95 7.00

HOW TO ORDER:

if™
£&»

':"""', ,"::• Tl
c

i

1

.™"™.-,!

cooconnieD4Anre*i .st

M™"

SSJS?""
""""""""""

MMM oto*u*jtmu

™™™"r""w'*"""*"

DELIVERY:

OOOOSMt

RKE*MD. WHS

oeura

»\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\v\\S



SUBS OFFER
HAVE MERCY!

BACKISSUES-BACKISSUES-Bh
BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES-BK
BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES-B}<



sx^s>x^xvvsxvv\xvxvs

ORDER
FORM

iy MERCY DASH a
rdwaring MERCY

I enclose £13.00 lor a new TOM subscription main-

land UK
I e nc lose t2 5 .00 lor a new TGM su b sc r i c lion ou I si de

|
I enclose £38.00 lor a newTOM subscription outside

I enckTse C3.95tor the special subscriber MERCY

I am a new subscriber
'

I am en existing subscriber. My subscription

ULJ M ill]
Please extend m» subscription starting with issue

Not

on

m no later than 3'd Fetxuar

B/KISSUES-BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'BACKIS
BKISSUES-BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES-BACKIS
BAISSUES-BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'BACKIS

The Special Softwan

CODE ITEM

TOTAL

SUBS TOTAL

BACKISSUES TOTAL

ORDER TOTAL

MEDIA PRICE

MYCOMPUTER IS:
[[

I* BLOCK CAPITALS

1 I I I I I 1 I II I

SEND THIS FORM TO:
TGM SHOPPING, PO BOX 20,
LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SY8 1DB



LETTERS

READERPAGE
"The argument that the ST is better than the
Amiga because of Its larger software base
is as ludicrous as saying that the Spectrum
is better than the C64 forthe same reason"

Kern Thorpe brings some sanity into the field of

battle and grabs himself £40 worth of software

SLIDE RULES RULE

fniloess ST us Amiga arguments wl

come lo an end (among TGM leadei

anyway), ana thai your postttag will

prompted your TGMOWo'SMWBs

>grammlng and sufficient RAM. the

ndows shut, and Dat Die Cray 2 Co

Amiga games are almost direct copies ot

St versions, wiDi naif FX. only 1 6 colours

and perfectly preserved peniy scrolling.

PERFORMANCE AT A MUCH LOWtH
PRICE.

i am a serious BASIC programmer ii

al ways make use ot the Amiga' s superk

is saying mat the Spectrum is

hettei than the C64 dor Die same reason

and belongs on Die mint page ol the

Sunitay Sport, along with the argument

In the B-bfl market Die quality nr

as awrrtey and footer shi

92/124 TGM TX 015:2-8

.eyour maga;ina very much and (rave

to you on Die subject o!

bow Day got the soltmare in the first

e the pirai.es They don 'tear

B , ii e Wl ! y al :. r. 1 1 pi ll BrS . ll I

NINTENDO OR NOT
Dear fames Machine

:! ''. :, : ''.: -

Frrsrt at all. I musl

being a step-bach concept

But, dear! We computer owners cannol

buy gimm mky toy gadgets which lake our

minds on" the games' All I can say is Dank

Movi ng on
.
can you please stnp telll ng

us matme Amiga is far superior b Die ST.

For one thing the ST s sKgriuy laster than

the Amiga, especially when lobbing

tarn-toot no MIDI Interface

flipping upside downil.

M.OMwDrmol prated

IM 013 about big business

[plain. My llrsl compuler w

of all Die Spectrum games that would he

How I own an Amiga. This wasn't

chosen in preference lo an ST because ol

the softwa re I count copy (I have an equal

number ot hlends wiDi ST's), II was
simply thai i wanted an Amiga.

seriously out of touch with the »
wor*. As far as I can see. school

worry about morals about as mi

IN PRAISE OF CPC

wnh the 5pectrum/C64. Bui no. along

tame mat ST and Amiga and people start

up all o.er again. What's the porrrf The
choice ot computer you buy is deiem
by wna r you want to use ii for

,
and no

especially the com-oo pages. Can't you

Cjlw the rolepliy more room? There Is

plenty ol stun around top write annul

•our piracy feature .TGM 0)3, wn:,

Dusaythstyou'reantipiracy.yetthBpen

al section is lull ol them every monlh
s easy to tell as they tell you their code

they sen i-ti i:.il nakes. There's a looolrsi

ol disasters, such as Bom Jac*. Sheei

fighter, and Railing Thunder You'd have

oho on a teaspoon.

irfure TGM witt not accept an

at READWAGE. TGM,





GOBUY LEIS

AND YOU COULD GO

TO SEE PHANTOM OF TH

-Leisure
Genius

Buy any one of the fabulous Leisure Genius g

and receive a voucher from your retailer,

add your till receipt and send to:

Leisure Genius, 2-4 Vernon Yard,

Portobello Road, LondonW I I 2DX.

All entries will be put into our free competition and

the lucky prize winner will win two tickets to fly to

New York on Virgin Atlantic to see 'Phantom of the

Opera' - all expenses paid.



;URE GENIUS

IBY VIRGIN ATLANTIC

IE OPERA IN NEW YORK!

This competition will cover all purchases of Leisure

Genius product from December 1st,

1 988 to March 3 1 st, 1989.

The 50 runners up will win a Leisure Genius game
of their choice for their computer.

Don't forget the more games you buy the

more you increase your chances of winning.

Good luck and happy playing,



CHARTS

the charts
DOWN ON THE

FARM

• way 01 It™ Exploding Ferret

«F-19Slealm Sprayer

• Ooaarr-Type

• Better0ud Hun Edmim Cuttle

THE PRICE WAS WRONG

Dragon Nlnja on a coln-op coats E590 on ttie ST, Imagines o«m hi

act™ started an::./ ;,'™nl
"S, ,

nt up Fl DO In f400 tram E30Q and then came down £1 DO id E300 again.

rju can gel It "Hti games (which are ptnbably worm more than to E10O

AUNOTSOTRIVIALBQUIZ

Christmas Quiz either completed « m-

WsiriooYblues f« the TGM 19BB qui;, and you

Hid all to answers In me last 12 issues - that's TGM004 to 1GMOT5

Just out your answers on a postcard or the back oi a sealed envelope Iwrllt your

name and address, stupid! and send 'en. to 1HE 1M MHZ, IGM, PO So, W,

LixMw, Slmahtn SrJ TM in arn.e by Fetmrtty 16. Usual rules as print

UierOTtentsparjBWyandsodu;.!:-..-

aren't printed hi the contents page, likewe reserve me right In s

I
Which famous and ret

m NtrtMg a hi lure a Steven Spielberg mi

us pirate (ol Ihe seagoing la

of mis world!. What game wi

1 NEC. a nianl Japanese company, pi

96/124TGM TX 015:2-8

Fights Back What's it called?

re they already tamous lor^

mTGWH3lradnicturBsotar( wry odd me

» 0- m+ m
m "i%



MOTION
PICTURES

For this month's TGM Gallery we've chosen pictures featur-
ing various forms of vehicles and flight, to fit in with the flight-

simulator theme that runs through this issue from Jez Son to
the F-19. And things move better with an Amiga, it seems -
all were produced on that multicoloured monster.
As in the first Gallery, oil the pictures were exhibited at the

Autumn Computer Art Show sponsored by TGM.

TGM TX 015:2-8997/124
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Toolbox
Products and news to make life bearable

More for Commodore
Light wars and disk

drives are on the menu as

Jason Sheldon continues

his report of November's

Commodore Show

Amiga light gun

2 ilpprr Jtddingwn Road.

Disk discoveries

New Amiga Workbench

iliigly r noughl BBCEmuti

Quick Amiga backup

Money, money, money

ake Ihe oveidra

ST/Amiga hard disk

tt,<./'i.".' .''.J,* I .'.'.vr.'.T I II:

Protection against power

l..-,.iL,s 1-s„,i 1 l',l,li,„:

,

,l..l: 1 .,.,,„ll,

BuflWT >sr:»rft--EnmE.MV

100/124TGM TX. 015:2-8



BACK BYTES

(tl 1.44) filiiTi i hi- puivcr supply
111 I'VtTVlhjnpThjl's ulujiSL'd in.

;
(,'.'.',' r, ;, |; ;„ f.V|(l ?.»,V.I» iWl

Break into ST software

Free 5.25-inch flop-

double-sided double.

. And free paper tool

TGW TX 015:2-89101/124



BACK BYTES

The Vikings are coming
to your PC S.„»,,U

r
„H.H,,.,,, l .- What will they think of

M0|tf ™in,™ ( lh(«.-.um- emended louielu.v next?

havc lhr« new packjV's d>r I'C

till- Th 1Tcla[iVL-MW.i ,
:lir |i i.-i1.

aliens and Ihe shaJe direction are MGA, that is- in last month's TGM we heard aboul
>;;!'> c r.>llc.n>i MGA SoftCat's stargazing astrology software, and

ij('s

d

r
<

''ui

i

-.^u'm

dahan 'lyMS "

ImV'i'. ',''-i'i:1 ,-:! ri^rcVl'.t-j^My now here they are with products ranging from the
:

....; u givcsaclcar. Aidedobjectilnsm.ua cd hc- really useful (printer mufflers, low-cost DTP) to

Mia ['
1

]
Ik-

"
i' m ?

' nsTcrmlaTm 'The
'

^TheTcwiirr menu hasalso been the . . . do you really need a mouse clip?

iub ipei ifltslhe prognum which expanded, loiiirlu. If .il.'til MGA SoftCat and MGA Microsystems are both at

an^'^hVnranX'mliiiiplvhi ii'nainiHn s,'ni'.-l,M-.!Mia Ispac Pear Tree, Appledore,KentTN262ARB(02JJ)8J571.

obscure .exe filenames. ol .
-tin em.

hetween lines|.

Sssshhhhh, I'm using the «C29.ni.4MnliUbrMB,.

j±™U car. be changed a, ,,..y

aXiytocu^iraVic'ir^tiil'iHl
phone

specialist DTP program lor crtallng

awards. Ecriitiraies etc - could be

The iwo-disk nackaKe supports
Orihf raenuca^he^ljps,^

ntt^menTanda!:..; Noisy primers have been the OH1K
.il.ti.iny an, .[lite bank-. S.ie.vh-

complete with bonier ticsiiiiiian.l

Blood has been shed over Ihe
scEumpliiiBs.ilinriofamallune-

Hewlcii-Packardlasci primers 11 er can reduce printer noise hy up olihem)

Word, and some pictures
. ,.,: f. .-..-. (£59 95)tilstiK>sl standard ear- A hole for mice

Ela«e printers whiletlKi-E i

complete with transparent lids to puier system aid'. MGA Mlcrosys-

M-,.., billable kit £21.«Hlhe which clips the rodent comml In

use -on ihe desk, pertapt « flu

E^fiSH""1
World saved by gadget

That's the way you'd mink It was Brat-compatible

a"MTlMeTmn
&
Tr'ak

a

MaEBiM
i
'h

How do you shut bide brothers

Removal System. Yes . .. Jmsi as

you thought, it's a 'handy friend'

lor U4.95 each. Including.!*-*

And Thr Heansmlt. They're like

l

"Vh.-

l

i.'''.^,„ 1 K,raniparcn 1lr

Longer life for ribbons

and edge connectors

,Mi l .ii.ijiiiieEimshccl..ht3|ie..

lmam-lEeakswillloyeitatEn.95. make d elision sal kt-i |> imiiiIk-

ntcr nbbuns and
Cheap PC DTP Not surprisingly, they're from

America ,irnl e umiptele Willi

iL-plaeitie ei|.!». it t.in inlet's an1 emotional advertising atioui bind-

specinedkeycalr.IV.W'..;u.,ijy..- n package *n«M«w. lor PC-com-
i'"

l''^ ,

1

'

h

"'

r

l

].'
1

,"'|,P,;7.."i',

,

„

i

.'

."'.'"'"''m'^'gi" IMc^pi,n\\

,

"reji"d

,

wu|
,

|'wi"''lT'

rJ
",.'r',V.u(«jilw U (£69.99 CGAS required.

,i,i„,Iiik:|... :;.!.. ic-kiiii:

isrulhMomp.li.t.l.'ssithtilhci

SCI ..-.liiiiN. Systems prod- Ih^i'ili^^Cdf.n^U'i.Viml
vcryilicapft.rDTPMniycla.il.

more flexible layout lacililicv 111
The house beautiful

Prince Charles would be pleased -

simplicily.

Wiiin.v.tan PC Systems (UKp: Back By.es. TGMOU. wlu.Vnow what they llteandUk*

TOBo.-'ii L'.ttrieijf r/«JO»rc»
Ci'sa|Db,|uy

r.,r !( users with itchy leel,

Anyone for Archimedes Apple II Ihr n stsutd

art?

•U„jj„ is Ihe lop- filing applica- itiii-k ki'vhu.inl keysor any mov-

lilr lie- «--«v il everything were mi

dependable? Taking Ihe [.. ."

Modc lJuidthushMlSSralours. Ak.i available [«r FC-cmnpatiWes own |

10JV124TGM TX 015:2-8



The world's leading brand
for the real games competitor

Have you
got your hands
on one yet?
FURGinAX



BACK BYTES

GUIDE TO

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

by even mote hype dim
.' :haii [In: l.'U->1

really KOI how I

i.an play? You m;
uieiurlinthepe

mlHiriJIion yi-ii un hravely

ti,.l:/
1 mo vnur local dealer and

.: j.iridbUliui

n™re.joyniek

...,..- ,[i.]]i^i' Irequently.

Somdlmrtputlailai Ugh'

L u 1 1
1 1

;

l- >. .o shop around and

nophlMkalciJ software,

instance - come in dlH

<.l K i. -

TV or In j monitor via a lead

Knjay, rnon ma
ii the high-qua Illy

,..:...

tan move very,.]., kit unj

information at one go as an S-

.iid.l m megahertz tMHi).

s^bmc e like die
Miu-lairPTi.l..

.wy'.Moiid-ihoutfieaeh

he Amiga, also have 'del

numher.ilporflMjnLhcM.-r

lli*hri~.. 1loiir.n. m,-,)iim.r

detailed, realign: graphics.

•

llnlK'i nlilillereni |.il.l..-i

.!. ..I.- ,i richer.

important enough, peoph- ivll!

|....l|... i. ...Invare Im 11 ll-.iv.

Tape^arerioliirjoiislyslo* [u

. ii-liiilile linn
.lisk,i Amsrradni mchJWnr:

. .-..

il'li- ny l.-^iil.hl i.:lll:i
'

si FM - yes. the memory cm
handle n. hni ih.k. to inc.!

by rlii:. in. .del can only take

valets primen.

.-.(nipiiiL-'r.i.ej.r.i di.kilrr.v.

ACORN ARCHIMEDES

PRICE Chrsarwi moods range tfom

EBQ1.60 lor the A/chimeoes 305 - wtilcti

external Disk rirlve - in EI.eBO lor thE

Arcmmedes 310M which also has a col-

MEMORY 305 motjers 512*. 310

rjf PALETTE 4.096 crjkmra

!* led iinrj s

right). 6-fjclave range. I

EicelM suunrj chi

COSI nyritliesittrs

ants requiring Inptn/uutpiil. IEC 320

Mo outlet W-wayDH. 4lfl12«rnm-
jn pen. But for Midi a E79. 35 eirjansion

music package l£MH Arpmrrrnj Musre

System, £29.951

16-BIT

ATARI ST

PMCE5IQSTFM 1299.99, IMOSTFM

'free' software. Also Moga SI3

MEMORY 520 model 512K, WD

TGW TX 015:2-B



BACK BYTES

GUIDE TO

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
Men people bum »ii=i

tticvmnliiiiuiMi :i

('KmY-vSo*'. Thfimfwiru
asprclsotipHK-cssotartal

anptay^You m*ytn
lafcepanlnihriwrtnr

rredn sure.! m mesa hen; ir.

hyics, kHobyics (abbrevi

.li,t- .11-. faw tarroming
imi".[.Lil.ir. and ibenillivaJe

mi|i|iIv in [Kji format may dry

than playing games, make mi rt

muipraem. emu Jiifc drivn
ii plug Him ipedatpori*.

1 si
j fi.is.ill ih* 1 pons son

.THia'ined, nevei rate 'linNba-

32-BIT

ACORN ARCHIMEDES

e Chearwi mMBls tanrJB (ram

16-BIT

ATARI ST

WWCE520 STFM E299.99, 1 040 STFM

r 520 modal 512K, 10W

I Display. «Dl20!J in ' nlou *.

TGM TX 015:2-39105/124



RESOLUTION Several mn
m*Uiiftt&e(1Ba] -

tick/mouse port Centronics parallel. PCB
Shugart atandud [Hsk drive interface

SOFTWARE Them's a vast range o!

educational software ami aopKcatlons.

because until recently the BBC was the

moat common computer in British

AMSTRAD CPC

oe machines No MIDI ports.

SOUK.Ml I KJK*MrTapeor3-
inctl disk Disk Ortves format BJ 180K Ml

each sloe.

PORTS CPC464 nas Ceriir.jnic! :i.ir:n

lei. 6' pin DIN fiGB with sync luminaries,

3.5mm, stereo socket, pysbck. PCB

serial interlaces. CPC6UJB128 nam

'.:-, :!,

COMMODORE C64/C128

PRICE CM o C149.99 iiKiudirng oM-

£399.99
A.EMOR 1' CM 64K, C12B/E12B0

lit 650! plus 3-hjlt

n/C6J320i?Miecoi
jt attribute system limit

other) C126VC138D li

106/124TGM TX 015:2-8
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id ctups on a B-bit computet

B lor an BO-coiumn

rmisiD 140K>"1H t» CtS71 (ft

MOW. Blank disks «ery cheap t

damaged.

PORTS BGB ffi 1 28/C 1 SBQ). composite

likely to flow for some years yet 280 chip

,:'.«r: mo run software

writer, lor CP/M operating systams (as

found or Armtrad PCWB256 Joyce
1

.

PCW951? andCPC6128, and Spectrum

n ttie early Eighties.

tela range tram 64K to

B-Olt Slog ZBOA, 3.57

us through monitor/TV.

>rt and SCART plug lor

the MSx machines taw We sam
BASIC programming language (cafe

MSI BASIC. pOdMIMA
same Microsoft operating system (MSX

SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

TGM TX 015:2-89107/121



felfjf^ftB
21 WHERNSIDE AVENUE.

LANCASHIRE
TELEPHONE 06 1 -330 9939



§5>®$1E lUEB.
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
OL6 SUV
{9.00am to 6.0Opm)

WANTED - PROGRAMMERS, MUSICIANS AND GRAPHIC ARTISTS

FOR ALL 8-BIT AND 16-BIT MACHINES, IN A DYNAMIC NEW
DEVELOPMENT HOUSE. BOTH ESTABLISHED AND GOOD QUALITY

NEWCOMERS REQUIRED. PLEASE CALL OR WRITE WITH ANY

DETAILS OF CURRENT OR PAST PROGRAMS. TOP QUALITY

CONTRACTS ON OFFER TO THE RIGHT PEOPLE.

POSTAL DETAILS
V.A.T. ind tim cl.ii ncoiM datintj in th* U.K. Ow-
M [2 OD till* Pttiti mi* S A E. In. • In* prico tin

w UHd. PImm do not Mod uih through th. pal and II

Mod it ikwOm d.li««Y H yoo nqum in iip-lo-d.l*.

n W. ... op.n .

inhxnuiwo Kit on

till S.3I1 p.oi.

OTHER DETAILS
All strttwn rs guatamied and will be replaced without qucsllon. We alio

supply sottyvati Iw the toltowmg machines.

AMIGA, SPECTHUM, CBMB4, BBC, ELECTRON, MSX, SEGA, NINTENDO.

ATARI 8 BIT PC & COMPATIBLES, APPLE. AMSTHAD C1B

AIm with every unlet over £20 we wiH give you a free disk. All outers will

be dispatched vwithin 24hrs (subject to gvaiarbity). Wi also supply a M
ranpe of computers and peripherals and all hardware needs

To: GIFFORD SOFT, DEPT TGM.
21 Whernside Avenue.
Ashton-under-Lyne, Lanes. 0L6 8UY

Please send me copies of

Format Price f ...

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Address

Post code

Cheques payable to GIFFORD SOFT





BACK BYTES

INFORMATION
DESK
ST programming, second-hand coin-ops
and computer cartooning are on the desk
as our Back Bytes staff tackle your toughest
questions

Philips punlucc IWO CDV
ivcrs lhc(.-|IV-t7Ju.snL4w.w

" aua, wiiiii- tht

TGW TX 015:2-89111/124



BACK BYTES

GUIDE TO

INDEPENDENT
REPAIR SERVICES

t! cocs wiuns
Andyoucanbei your life (111

hj[>|wii alltr the guarantee hat

cipircd so you can forger

.'I ^.rul-.rbj; tt hack to Ihc

iri to deal

.3ll,Klll'.>.

punr by pusl. park il carefully

Ihi uttacasl' .

delivery illppSpityiibisklui

il v\]iL-ri yiui ^•-\ r!i L - [.j^l-.jgi'.

C3fl>O"0Q6Stltf9Ptl7 48

'MPUTEBSREPA(RED Ml Spec-

tot Opus [Xscovary. Ptich Inc

abdbh s ;;>? Mg»M Rple, IB



Europe's Largest Slock Of Video Games * Cartridges

WMES "KM"
NOW

IN STOCK NOW

(Nintendo)
WICO JOYSTICKS FOR NINTENDO IN STOCK NOW

TELEGAMES, WIOSTON, LEICESTER. LEE 1TE (0S33E80M5I

Computer repairs < ""pjr,"
Fixed Super low Pricesl ^jftm^ TECHNOLOGY

1 WEEK TURNROUND

• SPECIAL OFFERS *

W.T.S

SPECTRUM REPAIRS
1 I8K FAULTS £20.004BK FAULTS £14.00

48K KEYBOARD FAULTS £9.0041 16 MEMORY 1C £0.50

4164 MEMORY 1C £].70Z8U CPU £2.10

MANY OTHER SPARES STOCKED
MINIMUM ORDER £5

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND RETURN POSTAGE

R.A. ELECTRONICS
133 London Road South, Lowestoft,

Suffolk NR33 0AX TEL: 0502 566289

• DISK • SUPPLIES •

!75p^H|33p!"'
MnOfy u noiytt

I
Lifetime Guarantee/ We also supply Branded

s and Amiga Systems at prices too low to print!

Please Call 0329 282063 j24hr)

0705 51 1439 (Office) 705 511646 (Fax)

~

m

TRYBRIDGE SOFTWARE



BACK BYTES

UNCLE MEL'S
TRIVIA QUIZ

degree It was returned In 1970
impounded by the Brltisl

current pop si no v. In,-. K,. (,.'.-'' a

iollowing characters appear DVA, c) Harry E nfi eld ?

jonatr>anE..MCP,Zed?

;h did PC sates clack

WjWhai have mo (ol lowing got m

Anita EKberg.'

:9 in Protect Stealth Frgfirer?

I
True or false. Mercy Dash is

ffWM*WWi>« «*«lM ««*

COMPETITION
RESULTS
UNBELIEVABLE |[^S^i|S^S.v™™.

COMPETITION
s™i»-»*i »» st^j »,».*.-.»-

Winner receives a £250.00 sports

Voucher plus goodie uag. William THUNDER BLADE
SSS2rr-"Si. recruitment

.»«**»- COMPETITION

ri*7^'n"*iivJi.lWir2u'J'I

MlWD 6>UdH(Ai(l Stvwi

wnotoM

3HG;Andrew Dalli,London SWB
!QT;SLee,Guil1ordGU2
SUT:Stephen Dawk.™ .Rutland

LElS9RR;DC.arl.. Lincoln LN5
9BZ: Nicholas Col ledge .Nunea



Computer gbbentureWorlb

IADVENTURES - FANTASY - WARGAMES - STRATEGY!
LATEST STRATEGY I WARGAMES PROGRAMMES - MAINLY FROM THE USA
~:RE 3RIGADE HIGHLY DETAILED WWII ARMORED COMBAT AROUND SMOLENSK-AMIGA SOON-ISM . £38.

W \D^R -ire DE*AI_ED,HIGHL V TACTICAL WWII S1MULAtiON-MULTIPlE SCENARIOS IBM i APPLE £39
„\DER T~E CE GRAPHIC NUCLEAR SUB 'WOLFPACK' CONFRONTATION UNDER THE ARCTIC . ST

'"

-M= R" STRATEGIC WWII STYLE GLOBAL CONFlICT-EXTREMELY ADDICTIVE ST.AMIGA.IBM ... __
CIVIL WAR VERY DETAILED SIMULATION OTF THE ENTIRE US CIVIL WAR- LARGE HEX MAP . IBM .. f.39

WARSHIP COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE OF WWII PACIFIC SURFACE NAVAL CONFLICT C64.ST
.

£.26-

GET-vseuRG
.
DETAILED SIMULA"'ON OF TM S3 DAY CIVIL WAR BATTLE-ST SOON ... C64.AMIGA.. £26

GUDERIAN SWEEPING ARMORED COMBAT ON THE EASTERN FRONT IN WWII-AVALON HILL
. APPL .

£28.

HUR KEY BATTLE SCENARIOS OF the KOREAN WAR FROM SSG .
APPLE. £28-50 C64

"
NEW WARGAMES FROM CCS ... VULCAN OR ANCIENT BATTLES - IBM .

LI8-50 OP. OVERLORD ST
PANZER STRIKE .. MULTIPLE SCENARIO WWli ARMORED SIMULATlON-HlGHLY DETAILED
STELLAR CRUSADE . SSI'S GRAND STRATEGIC 'CONQUER THE UNIVERSE' INC PRODN .

SIMULATIONS CANADA 'COMPUTER MODERATED BOARD WARGAMES'- IBM.ST.APPIE & C64 £35 EACH
MOSCOW CAMPAIGN WWli AND THE MASSIVE GERMAN ONSLOUGHT AGA NST 7i E RUSS AN CAPITAL
STALINGRAD CAMPAIGN THE RUSSIAN STEPPES AND SWEEPING MOBIlE WARFARE TO STALINGRAD
OPERATION OVERLORD THE ALLIED INVASION OF EUROPE S. THE INITIAL BATTLES FOR A FOOTHOLD
Picth ESKADRA DDfRN TACTICAL NAVAL COMFLIC" IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA
SEVENTH FLEET STRATEGIC MODERN PACFIC NAVAL CONFRONTATION BETWEEN THE SUPER-POWERS

THIS IS A SMALL SELECTION - MANY MORE AVAIL ABLE EACH COMES WITH 7 MAPS t. 'COUNTERS'

LATEST FANTASY.RPG & ADVENTURE PROGRAMMES - MAINLY FROM USA

ISM.ST .

PALADIN FANTASY'TACTICAL'RPG-PARTYOFB.DESIG' CENAHIOS IBM.AMIGA.ST £34-00
BREACH SCI-Fi FANTASY 'WARGAME / RPG'- 20 SPACE MARINES. D-:- v SCENARIOS IBM. AM, ST £.34-00

PALADIN i BREACH SCENARiO DISCS ADDS] ' SN SCENARIOS TO ABOVE . ST.AMIGA . L19-00
ALIEN FIRES 2199 AD.- 30 GRAPHIC ADVEN"J",e: TALK w."h ALIENS ACROSS THE GALAXY . ST... 132-50
MANHUNTER NEW YORK

.
EXCELLENT GRAPHIC ADVEN

'

SIERRA IBM.. £21-50 ST £34-00
KING'S QUEST IV LA'E- ..' 3BY7E GRAPHIC ADVENTURE -ST & AMIGA SOON .IBM. £31-00
SWORD OF SOOON HIGHLY GRAPHIC FANTASY QUEST - "ERRI'IC AN MATlON - AM GA ONLY

. . £28-85
DREAM ZONE UNIQUE GRAPHIC i "EX" •'. - 5 "0 SOLVE

.
AM £28-80

MIGHT & MAGIC . MASSIVE RPG FANTASY OUEST-EXCELLEN T OETAIL-SPEC AL OFFER IBM..C64
.
£12-50

'COMPLETE ADVENTURE & RPG PACKS' - EACH GAME PLUS THE HINT BOOK :

va ; ,i 6 \gw 5 ea:.- :'" " "
.-. -,;-- .:. ; .:\:v~lex fantasv games d .jS the or. gins hint 300k-

AVAILABLE ON THE IBM. S' .
AM^GA

. C64 ( APP TO ORDER 1 - EXCELLENT
.

. £29-85
POOLS OF RADIANCE EPIC SSI I TSR RPG QUEST WITH 'OFFICIAL HINT BOOK' . . C64.ST.IBM.AM ... L29-B5
KINGS OUES" 1 2 OR 3 C a-- ;"' A.\ WA'ED ADVENTURE OuES'S WITH CLUE BOOKS . IBM.ST.AM . £27-60
DUNGEONMASTER £TUNN;NS GRAPHIC DUNGEONQJEST / SOL'S BOOK ... ST 5. NOW 1 MG. AMIGA £29-95
BARDS TALE With MAPPED BOOKS . 1.2 0R3 0NC64 £18-96 10R 2 ON IBM I AMIGA OR 1 ON ST .

£29-96
SPACC QUEST WITH SIERRA'S BOOK .. GRAPHIC ADV - 1 4 2 ON IBM / ST - 1 NOW. 2 SOON ON AM . £27-50

HEROES Of THE lANCE SSI'S ARCADE RPG QUEST - BUT WITH TONY SEVERA'S HINT DISC ENABLING
COMPREHENSIVE EDiT AND PRINT FACILITIES - ALL IS REVEALED . ST. £28-95

INFOCOM ADVENTURES . .
CLASSIC TEX" SER/ES . MANY TITLES WITH CLUE BOOKS AVAILABLE £19-95

MARS SAGA OR WASTELAND FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS- GRAPHIC RPG'S WITH CLUE BOOKS C54 £22-00

SIMULATIONS SPORTS & FLIGHT PROGRAMMES INCLUDES US IMPORTS
.AC-; mcklals ;- - - . .?: :. courses =l...s : s-". :.: =y the master ibm
GONE FiSHIN' 3D GRAPHIC BASS FISHING SIMULATION W TH ; O*? 2= EXCE__ENT DETAIL .. ST
-OHN ELWAY'S OUATERBACK GRAPHIC US FOOTBALL ARCADE-STYLE S.MULAT.ON IBM & C64 ..

-i AFFN£R -g 3 | N • js FOOTBALL DETAILED A STATS. BASED- NO SRAPHICS-MANY "~EAMS :BM.ST
N=L GIGANTIC T-JE COMPLETE AND H.GHLY DETAILED US FOOTBALL SIMULATION FOR THE IBM
MICROLEAGUE 3ASEBALL .

DETAILED GRAPHIC S:MULATICN-ON£ OF THE BEST IBM.ST & C64 ....

"19 STEALTH FiGHTER STUNNING SEAlISTIC SIMULATION FROM MICROPROSE - THE BEST IBM .

F16 FALCON EXCELLENT SIM ST OR AMIGA £21-50 - IBM CGA VERSION . £25-00 OR AT/EGA
sat-.ehawks wwn Classic us / .apanese aircraft simulation with missions ibm

LA TEST OFFICIAL HINT BOOKS - MAINLY IMPORTED FROM THE USA:
„ TiMAV £8-95 OR Mi ' iV £7-95 DUNGEONMASTER £8-95 HEROES OF ANCE HIN1 "."SC-ST £9-95
\SS O'JEST < 2 OR 3 £5-95 BARDS T ALE 1 2 OR 3 £6-95 SPACE OUES* '

.' 2 OR POL QUEST ES-95
MARS QUEST EB-85 MiGH~ i, MAGiC L'0-50 ORIGIN'S "QuEST FOR CLUES". '-50 SOlJT ONS '

'

ISENO LARGE SAE FOR FREE PRICE LIST AND DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE]

Computer&ouentureWm\b
Bank Buildings, 1A Charing Cross, Birkenhead L41 6EJ

Telephone: 051-66S 1132
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FANTASY, HORROR AND SCIENCE FICTION

e Staggering Issues of FEAR,

Bi-monthly £2 50



machine
READER CLASSIFIEDS

PIRATES STAY AT SEA!
I
condone piracy and in an effort to control this *v» will not place any

advert which does not include a full name and address. Code names are

FOR SALE
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BACK BYTES
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35 WORDS FOR ONLV £2.50!
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back bytes

machine
NEXT
MONTH
The pros and cons of consoles - including

exclusive information on the Konix Slipstream

Jez San and his team continue with 'project X'

The complete guide to 16-bit art utilities

Mel Croucher on funny money

Clive Barker teams up with US Gold

Software viruses and their cures

Competitions

Charts

Awards

Games galore

TGM016ison
sale from
16 February

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

Beit Byte 110

Computer Adventure world P
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fPUTSUNSHINEINTO YOUR COMPUTER

Now The Summer
Will Surely Last

Forever!




